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Abstract
Background: The	Automated	Fluorescent	Immunoassay	System	ROTA	(AFIAS-Rota)	
and	NORO	(AFIAS-Noro)	assays	(Boditech	Med	Inc.)	are	newly	developed	diagnostic	
tests for rotavirus and norovirus infections.
Methods: Performance	 of	 AFIAS-Rota/Noro	 assays	 was	 evaluated	 in	 comparison	
with	RIDASCREEN®	Rotavirus	and	Norovirus	ELISA	kits	(R-Biopharm)	using	clinical	
stool	samples	submitted	from	November	2018	to	January	2019.	Multiplex	real-time	
reverse	transcription-polymerase	chain	reaction	was	used	as	reference	method.
Results: A	 total	 of	 256	 clinical	 specimens	 were	 analyzed.	 AFIAS-Rota	 and	
RIDASCREEN	Rotavirus	 had	 almost	 perfect	 agreement	 (Kappa	 value	=	 0.95),	 and	
substantial	 agreement	 was	 observed	 between	 AFIAS-Noro	 and	 RIDASCREEN	
Norovirus	(Kappa	value	=	0.80).	For	detection	of	rotavirus,	AFIAS	and	RIDASCREEN	
assays	showed	satisfactory	diagnostic	sensitivity	(100%	and	97.8%,	respectively)	and	
specificity	 (99.5%	and	99.1%).	 For	detection	of	 norovirus,	 the	RIDASCREEN	assay	
showed	significantly	higher	sensitivity	than	the	AFIAS-Noro	(86.0%	and	66.0%,	re-
spectively; P =	 .002).	 Analytic	 specificity	 of	 AFIAS-Rota/Noro	 assays	 showed	 no	
cross-reactivity	against	any	other	bacteria	(14	strains)	or	viruses	(2	strains).	Hands-on	
time	(6	minutes)	and	turnaround	time	(26	minutes)	required	to	perform	AFIAS	assays	
were	much	shorter	than	those	required	for	RIDASCREEN	assays	(20	and	150	min-
utes,	respectively).
Conclusion: The	AFIAS-Rota/Noro	assays	showed	overall	excellent	agreement	with	
the	RIDASCREEN	assays.	Although	the	AFIAS-Noro	assay	exhibited	lower	sensitivity	
than	the	RIDASCREEN	Norovirus	assay	for	detection	of	norovirus,	the	AFIAS-Rota/
Noro assays could be useful as a rapid initial screening test in clinical laboratories due 
to its convenience and rapid turnaround time.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Acute	gastroenteritis	is	one	of	the	most	impactful	and	common	in-
fectious	diseases,	accounting	for	millions	of	deaths	annually	in	young	
children. Rotavirus and norovirus are leading causes of acute viral 
gastroenteritis spread through fecal to oral transmission.1 Rotavirus 
infections are the primary cause of severe dehydrating gastroenteri-
tis,	especially	in	children	below	the	age	of	five	years.2 Norovirus is 
the single most common cause of acute gastroenteritis in adults and 
the second major cause of severe diarrhea in infants and young chil-
dren	in	the	United	States.3 Patients with gastroenteritis are treated 
mainly	with	oral	or	intravenous	rehydration	solutions,	and	antibiot-
ics are not routinely indicated in viral gastroenteritis.1	Accurate	test	
results	are	beneficial	in	managing	patients,	such	as	isolating	patients	
to prevent transmission and prompting physicians to consider anti-
biotics therapy.

For	 appropriate	 treatment	 and	 infection	 control,	 accurate	 and	
timely identification of pathogens is necessary. Various diagnostic 
tools	 including	 electron	 microscopy,	 latex	 agglutination,	 immuno-
chromatographic	assay	(ICA),	enzyme	immunoassays,	and	molecular	
assays have been developed.4	Molecular	methods	 such	as	 reverse	
transcription-polymerase	chain	 reaction	 (RT-PCR)	are	highly	sensi-
tive	and	specific.	However,	they	are	expensive	and	require	special-
ized	 techniques	and	equipment.4,5	On	 the	other	hand,	 ICA	can	be	
run	individually,	and	ELISA	assays	can	be	easily	performed	without	
sophisticated equipment.4,6	 Thus,	 due	 to	 simplicity	 and	 swiftness,	
immunoassays	 including	 the	 ICA	 and	 enzyme-linked	 immunosor-
bent	assay	 (ELISA)	have	been	commercially	used	 in	routine	clinical	
laboratories.5

Here,	 we	 aimed	 to	 evaluate	 the	 performance	 of	 Automated	
Fluorescent	 Immunoassay	 System	 ROTA	 (AFIAS-Rota)	 and	NORO	
(AFIAS-Noro)	 assays	 (Boditech	 Med	 Inc.),	 newly	 developed	 au-
tomated	 fluorescent	 lateral	 flow	 immunoassays,	 in	 comparison	
with	RIDASCREEN®	 Rotavirus	 (RIDASCREEN-Rota)	 and	Norovirus	
(RIDASCREEN-Noro)	ELISA	kits	(R-Biopharm)	for	detection	of	rota-
virus and norovirus.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

We used a total of 256 clinical stool samples submitted to the 
clinical	microbiology	laboratory	at	a	tertiary	referral	hospital,	from	
November	 2018	 to	 January	 2019.	 After	 routine	 testing	with	mul-
tiplex	 real-time	 RT-PCR	 (rRT-PCR),	 residual	 stool	 samples	 were	
stored	at	−70°C	prior	 to	analysis.	This	 study	was	approved	by	 the	
Institutional	Review	Board	of	Samsung	Medical	Center,	Seoul,	Korea	
(approval	number	2018-08-110-003).

AFIAS-Rota	and	Noro	assays	were	performed	according	to	the	
manufacturer's	 instructions.	 Briefly,	 50	 microliters	 (μL)	 of	 diluted	

stool	was	added	to	the	AFIAS	cartridge	sample	well	(Boditech	Med	
Inc.),	and	results	were	read	after	12	minutes	(min)	using	an	AFIAS-6	
scanner	 (Boditech	Med	 Inc.).	 The	 scanner	measured	 fluorescence	
intensity	in	the	form	of	a	relative	cutoff	index	(COI)	that	was	propor-
tional to the concentration of the target antigens in the samples. The 
sample results were interpreted as “positive” when the COI of the 
AFIAS	assays	was	≥1.0,	“negative”	when	COI	was	<0.9,	or	“indeter-
minate”	when	0.9	≤COI	<1.0.7,8

As	 a	 comparative	method,	 rotavirus	 and	 norovirus	 antigen	 as-
says	were	performed	using	RIDASCREEN-Rota	and	RIDASCREEN-
Noro	 assays	 according	 to	 the	manufacturer's	 instructions.	 A	 total	
of 100 μL	 of	 stool	 with	 biotinylated	 anti-rotavirus	 and	 norovirus	
antibodies were transferred to each sample well and incubated for 
60	minutes	at	room	temperature.	After	washing	with	washing	buffer	
five	times,	streptavidin	poly-peroxidase	conjugates	were	added	and	
incubated	for	30	minutes.	After	washing,	the	substrates	were	added,	
followed	by	 a	15-minute	 incubation	period	 and	addition	of	 a	 stop	
reagent.	The	fluorescence	was	analyzed	using	a	GEMINI	spectroflu-
orometer	(STRATEC	Biomedical	AG).

Multiplex	rRT-PCR	assays	were	performed	as	a	reference	method	
using	 the	 PowerChek™	 Adeno/Astro/Rotavirus	 and	 PowerChek™	
Norovirus	GI/GII	Real-time	PCR	Kits	(Kogene	Biotech).	Briefly,	viral	
ribonucleic	acid	(RNA)	was	extracted	from	stool	samples	on	a	MagNA	
Pure	96	nucleic	extraction	system	(Roche	Diagnostics)	according	to	
the	manufacturer's	recommendations.	rRT-PCR	was	performed	for	
a total volume of 20 μL	(15	μL	PCR	mixture	and	5	μL	template	RNA)	
using	the	ABI	7500	fast	real-time	PCR	system	(Applied	Biosystems).	
All	 procedures	 were	 performed	 according	 to	 the	 manufacturer's	
instructions.

Positive	 percent	 agreement	 (PPA),	 negative	 percent	 agree-
ment	 (NPA),	 kappa	 coefficient,	 and	 their	 95%	 confidence	 interval	
(CI)	 were	 calculated	 to	 compare	 agreement	 between	 AFIAS	 and	
RIDASCREEN	 for	 detection	 of	 rotavirus	 and	 norovirus.	 The	 diag-
nostic	 sensitivity	 and	 specificity	 of	 the	 AFIAS	 and	 RIDASCREEN	
assays	were	calculated	against	the	results	of	rRT-PCR.	McNemar's	
test	was	used	to	compare	sensitivity	and	specificity	between	AFIAS	
and	RIDASCREEN	 for	 rotavirus	 and	 norovirus.	 Statistical	 analyses	
were	performed	using	MedCalc	Statistical	Software	version	19.0.5	
(MedCalc	Software,	Ostend,	Belgium)	and	the	VassarStats	website	
(http://vassa	rstats.net/).

Analytical	sensitivity	of	the	AFIAS	assay	was	determined	using	
rotavirus	 and	norovirus	 reference	materials	obtained	 from	Korean	
National	Biological	Reference	Standard.	Probit	analysis	was	used	to	
determine	the	95%	cutoff	value,	and	serial	dilutions	were	analyzed	
with eight replicates per dilution.9	Analytical	specificity	was	evalu-
ated using 16 reference or clinical bacterial and viral strains including 
commonly isolated bacteria/viruses from stool.

Hands-on	 time	 (HOT)	and	 turnaround	 time	 (TAT)	of	 the	AFIAS	
and	 RIDASCREEN	 assays	 were	 measured	 for	 workflow	 analysis.	
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Since	the	AFIAS-6	scanner	has	six	channels,	the	HOT	and	TAT	of	the	
two	assays	were	measured	for	six	samples.	HOT	was	defined	as	the	
time spent by a trained laboratory technician for preparing samples 
prior	 to	equipment	 loading	and	detection.	TAT	was	defined	as	 the	
time interval between laboratory receipt of the sample and genera-
tion of the final result.

3  | RESULT

Of	256	clinical	stool	samples,	46	were	positive	on	both	the	AFIAS-
Rota	 and	 RIDASCREEN-Rota	 assays	 (Table	 1).	 The	 AFIAS-Rota	
results	 were	 concordant	 with	 those	 of	 RIDASCREEN-Rota	 for	
252/256	 (98.4%)	 samples,	 showing	 almost	 perfect	 agreement	 be-
tween	 the	 two	 rotavirus	 assays.	 Calculated	 PPA,	NPA,	 and	 kappa	
value	were	95.7%	(95%	CI,	84.0-99.2),	99.0%	(95%	CI,	96.2-99.8),	and	
0.95	(95%	CI,	0.90-1.00),	respectively	(Table	1).	A	total	of	45	samples	
were	rotavirus-positive	based	on	the	reference	method.	As	shown	
in	Table	2,	both	assays	exhibited	excellent	sensitivity	and	specificity.	
Diagnostic	 sensitivity	 of	 AFIAS-Rota	 and	 RIDASCREEN-Rota	 was	
100%	(95%	CI,	90.2%-100%)	and	97.8%	(95%	CI,	86.8%-99.9%),	re-
spectively.	Diagnostic	specificity	of	AFIAS-Rota	and	RIDASCREEN-
Rota	was	99.5%	(95%	CI,	97.0%-100%)	and	99.1%	(95%	CI,	96.3-99.8),	
respectively.

For	 norovirus	 detection,	 38	 and	 46	 samples	 were	 positive	 by	
the	 AFIAS-Noro	 and	 RIDASCREEN-Noro	 assays,	 respectively	
(Table	 1).	 The	AFIAS-Noro	 results	were	 concordant	with	 those	 of	
RIDASCREEN-Noro	 for	 242/256	 (94.5%)	 samples.	 PPA,	 NPA,	 and	
kappa	value	were	76.1%	(95%	CI,	60.9-86.9),	98.6%	(95%	CI,	95.5-
99.6),	and	0.80	(95%	CI,	0.70-0.90),	respectively	(Table	1).	Diagnostic	
sensitivity	 of	 AFIAS-Noro	 and	RIDASCREEN-Noro	was	 66.0	 (95%	
CI,	 51.1%-78.4%)	 and	 86.0%	 (95%	 CI,	 72.6%-93.7%),	 respectively.	
Diagnostic	 specificity	 of	 AFIAS-Rota	 and	 RIDASCREEN-Rota	 was	
97.6%	 (95%	 CI,	 94.1%-99.1%)	 and	 98.5%	 (95%	 CI,	 95.5-99.6),	 re-
spectively	 (Table	 2).	 Discordant	 results	 between	 the	 two	 assays	
were	observed	 for	14	samples.	A	 total	of	11	 results	were	positive	
by	RIDASCREEN-Noro	but	 negative	by	 the	AFIAS-Noro	 assay;	 10	
were	confirmed	to	be	positive	by	rRT-PCR.	Although	the	two	assays	
showed	comparable	specificity,	the	sensitivity	of	the	RIDASCREEN-
Noro	 assay	 was	 significantly	 higher	 than	 that	 of	 the	 AFIAS-Noro	
assay (P =	.002).

The 95% limit of detection was 2.3 × 106	plaque-forming	units	
(PFU)/L	(95%	CI,	1.5	× 106-1.1	× 107	PFU/L)	and	0.7	mg/L	(95%	CI;	
0.5-8.0	mg/L)	for	rotavirus	and	norovirus,	respectively.	No	cross-re-
activity	was	observed	against	any	of	the	14	bacteria	or	two	viruses	
(Table	3).

The	HOT	(6	minutes)	and	TAT	(26	minutes)	required	to	perform	
the	 AFIAS	 assay	 were	 much	 shorter	 than	 those	 required	 for	 the	

TA B L E  1  Comparison	of	the	AFIAS	and	RIDASCREEN	assays	for	detecting	rotavirus	and	norovirus

Target Method

RIDASCREEN

Agreement, % (95% CI)Positive Negative Total

Rotavirus AFIAS-Rota Positive 44 2 46 Positive percent agreement =	95.7%	(95%	CI,	84.0-99.2)

Negative 2 208 210 Negative percent agreement =	99.0%	(95%	CI,	96.2-99.8)

Total 46 210 256 Kappa	value	=	0.95	(95%	CI,	0.90-1.00)

Norovirus AFIAS-Noro Positive 35 3 38 Positive percent agreement =	76.1%	(95%	CI,	60.9-86.9)

Negative 11 207 218 Negative percent agreement =	98.6%	(95%	CI,	95.5-99.6)

Total 46 210 256 Kappa	value	=	0.80	(95%	CI,	0.70-0.90)

Abbreviations:	AFIAS,	Automated	Fluorescent	Immunoassay	System;	CI,	confidence	interval.

TA B L E  2  Performance	of	the	AFIAS	
and	RIDASCREEN	assays	for	rotavirus	and	
norovirus detection

Target Method

Sensitivity Specificity

N/Total N N/Total N

% (95% CI) % (95% CI)

Rotavirus AFIAS-Rota 45/45 210/211

100%	(90.2%-100%) 99.5%	(97.0%-100%)

RIDASCREEN-Rota 44/45 209/211

97.8%	(86.8%-99.9%) 99.1%	(96.3%-99.8%)

Norovirus AFIAS-Noro 33/50 201/206

66.0%	(51.1%-78.4%) 97.6%	(94.1%-99.1%)

RIDASCREEN-Noro 43/50 203/206

86.0%	(72.6%-93.7%) 98.5%	(95.5%-99.6%)

Abbreviations:	AFIAS,	Automated	Fluorescent	Immunoassay	System;	CI,	confidence	interval.
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RIDASCREEN	assay	(HOT,	20	minutes;	TAT,	150	minutes).	The	time	
difference between the two assays originated primarily from cultiva-
tion	time	in	the	RIDASCREEN	assay.	Workflow	of	the	major	steps	in	
the	two	assays	is	illustrated	in	Figure	1.

4  | DISCUSSION

In	this	study,	we	evaluated	AFIAS-Rota/Noro	assays	for	detection	of	
rotavirus	and	norovirus	compared	to	the	RIDASCREEN	assays.	For	
rotavirus,	the	AFIAS-Rota	assay	and	RIDASCREEN-Rota	assay	were	
in good agreement and yielded satisfactory sensitivity (100% and 

97.8%,	respectively)	and	specificity	(99.5%	and	99.1%)	compared	to	
the	rRT-PCR	assay	result.	These	results	were	comparable	 to	other	
published studies for detection of rotavirus.6,10,11	When	using	ICA,	
Kim	et	al6	 showed	sensitivity	100%,	specificity	94.9%,	and	overall	
percent	agreement	(OPA)	95.6%	for	rotavirus,	while	Nguyen	et	al10 
showed	 sensitivity	 87.8%,	 specificity	 93.3%,	 and	 OPA	 89.4%	 for	
rotavirus.

However,	the	AFIAS-Noro	and	RIDASCREEN-Noro	assays	in	our	
study	showed	relatively	 low	sensitivity	 (66.0%	and	86.0%,	respec-
tively)	for	norovirus	detection.	Likewise,	several	previously	published	
reports	with	 evaluation	of	 ICA	 for	 detection	of	 norovirus	 showed	
sensitivity	 values	 ranging	 from	 57.1%	 to	 76.5%,	 while	 specificity	

F I G U R E  1  Comparison	of	workflow	analysis	between	Automated	Fluorescent	Immunoassay	System	(AFIAS)	and	RIDASCREEN	assays	for	
performing	six	specimens

TA B L E  3  Analytic	specificity	of	AFIAS	assay

Microbial species

AFIAS-Rota result (COI) AFIAS-Noro result (COI)

1st 2nd 1st 2nd

Campylobacter jejuni Negative	(0.21) Negative	(0.14) Negative	(0.35) Negative	(0.34)

Enterobacter cloacae Negative	(0.16) Negative	(0.16) Negative	(0.32) Negative	(0.29)

Enterococcus faecalis Negative	(0.13) Negative	(0.10) Negative	(0.34) Negative	(0.25)

Escherichia coli Negative	(0.16) Negative	(0.17) Negative	(0.33) Negative	(0.30)

Proteus mirabilis Negative	(0.17) Negative	(0.19) Negative	(0.39) Negative	(0.45)

Pseudomonas aeruginosa Negative	(0.21) Negative	(0.21) Negative	(0.35) Negative	(0.29)

Salmonella enterica Negative	(0.15) Negative	(0.13) Negative	(0.32) Negative	(0.37)

Shigella sonnei Negative	(0.19) Negative	(0.18) Negative	(0.32) Negative	(0.36)

Yersinia enterocolitica Negative	(0.25) Negative	(0.09) Negative	(0.36) Negative	(0.36)

Streptococcus dysgalactiae Negative	(0.01) Negative	(0.14) Negative	(0.38) Negative	(0.35)

Clostridium difficile Negative	(0.15) Negative	(0.19) Negative	(0.37) Negative	(0.39)

Candida albicans Negative	(0.17) Negative	(0.17) Negative	(0.36) Negative	(0.32)

Citrobacter freundii Negative	(0.11) Negative	(0.21) Negative	(0.34) Negative	(0.32)

Vibrio parahaemolyticus Negative	(0.21) Negative	(0.10) Negative	(0.31) Negative	(0.30)

Astrovirus Negative	(0.07) Negative	(0.19) Negative	(0.27) Negative	(0.30)

Adenovirus Negative	(0.12) Negative	(0.14) Negative	(0.60) Negative	(0.30)

Abbreviations:	AFIAS,	Automated	Fluorescent	Immunoassay	System;	COI,	cutoff	index.
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values varied from 92.5% to 100%.12-15	Also,	studies	for	detection	of	
norovirus	using	ELISA	tests	showed	sensitivity	values	widely	varying	
from	31.6%	to	83.8%,	while	specificity	values	varied	from	92.5%	to	
98.7%.16-18	A	total	of	17	stool	samples	yielded	negative	results	with	
the	AFIAS-Noro	assay	but	tested	positive	using	rRT-PCR.	Failure	to	
detect	norovirus	by	the	AFIAS	assay	could	be	explained	by	the	di-
versity	of	norovirus	genotypes	examined16,19 or the difference in an-
alytical sensitivity among the assays.20	Therefore,	the	AFIAS-Noro	
is recommended as an initial screening test. Patients clinically sus-
picious	for	norovirus	infection	despite	initial	AFIAS-negative	results	
were	indicated	for	reflex	testing	by	molecular	methods	such	as	rRT-
PCR.	Nevertheless,	AFIAS-Noro	 can	be	 considered	 a	 useful	 initial	
screening	test	due	to	its	simplicity	and	short	TAT.

In	 conclusion,	 our	 data	 indicate	 that	 the	AFIAS-Rota/Noro	 as-
says	show	overall	excellent	agreement	with	the	RIDASCREEN-Rota/
Noro	assays.	Although	the	AFIAS-Noro	assay	exhibited	lower	sensi-
tivity	than	the	RIDASCREEN-Noro	assay	for	detection	of	norovirus,	
the	AFIAS-Rota/Noro	assays	could	be	useful	as	a	rapid	initial	screen-
ing test in routine clinical laboratories due to their convenience and 
rapid	TAT.
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